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Chicago Again Downs Washing-
ton, Thanks to Jackson Ris-

berg and Schalk.

CHICAGO, May 26.—Chicago bunched
hits today ̂ jand defeated Washington
for the second consecutive time, D to ",
Chicago was outhlt by the visitors,
hut sensational fielding by Jackson,
Risberg and SchHlk kept the score
down. Scon.':

•Wash. AB II O A' Chi

FoBt<r.lb.. 4- - - 4
4
3
4
4
4

Rlce.lf. . . .
Gba.rrlty.lf
Johnson,t'f.
Janvrln,2b.
Fieinich.c.
Thornpsn p
Craft.p ...

0 1 SiJ.Colllns rt 4
1 0
013
2 :
1 3
0

1
0

i 1

1 n Collin-...'!* 2
O'JackMin I f . 3
OiFolsch.cf
O.Gandll.Jb.

1 I 'RUbi-rcrs.
1 1 Bch illc.c .
1 4 Wll.

AB H O A
5 0
1 1
1 1
4 1

1
1

0
3 1 1
2 1 4
3 0 4
a 1 7
; o

.:&*

Totals. .33 8 2 4 1 5 ' Total-, . 25 6 57 3
Washington O l o o b O l O O .
Chicago ... 1 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 • •

Errors—jfon«. Two-base liits—Plclntcli
Rice. Three-base hit— Uandll. Stole
base—Eire. Sacriflco hits—Weaver, Wil
Hams. Collins. Double plnv—E. Collins t

Vtndll. Bases on balls—Ore Williams, 2,
off Craft, 1. Struck out—By Williams
4; by Craft, 1, Losing pitcher—Thornp
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Never was such
right-handed-twQ-fisted-smokejoy
as you puff out of a jimmy pipe packed figure that P. A. is made by
*fcT'l4*t'» fc5*»«-t1l/<»^1 A lt«*ss«*4- I T^£% M«£'M Z*AM*»~M,M. ~.-_^* ._.«^f -.^—^ ^A.^ A 9 ^ . ^_
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with Prince Albert! That's because
rP. A. has the quality!

You can't fool your taste, apparatus
any more than you can get five aces
out of a family deck! So, when you hit
Prince Albert, coming and going, an$
get up half an hpur earlier just to start
stoldng~your pipe or foiling cigarettes,
you know you've got the big prize on
the end of your line!

Prince Albert's quality alone puts it

our exclusive patented process^
that cuts out bite and parch
you feel like getting a flock of diction-
aries to find enough words to express
your happy days sentiments I

No matter what your past luck has
beeiTon pipe smokes or makin's ciga-
rettes, you lay your wad across the
boards that Prince Albert will make you
feel like you've hooked a new lease on
smokesessions!

i in a class of its own, but when you , And, P. A. is as gopd as that listens t'
<s ,

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin
-humidors—-and—that classy, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
tponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

a R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.

Fair Grounds Trainers
Give Horses Workout

LLOYD BERG IS
IN- NET FINALS
ATSHORTRIDGE

c BY WILL QAHAGAN. -
Trainers out at the Indiana, State Fair

Grounds got in a lot of gootl T?ork on
- their horses yesterday, although no reo-
^ ord-breaking miles were attempted, due
, to the fact that yesterday was the first

day in the l^st week that they have^had
the opportunity of giving their charges
any work on the track, and of course,
fast work would have been out of order.

"f The -trainers at the local track, in fact
^at all tne training camps, have been
havrns a hard struggle this spring for

•sthe -weather man has. been, upsetting
' their plans right along, the result being
?that the horses are not up'to^as fast
miles right now as they were on May 1£
last season.

- Ciiauncey Sears, the Fall River, Mass.,
torseman, arrived _ here Sunday from
Lexington, Ky., to take a look at his
good trotter, Red Bon, 2;09*4, in, the
stable- of Dick McMahon. Mr. Sears, who
has owned several good trotters, includ-
ing the sensational filly, Mary "Putney
(4), 2:04%, that cleaned up-all of the
good futurity trotters in 1915, visited
Lexlngton^to see his 2-year-old futurity
•candidate, Great Excitement, by Peter
the Oreat, 2:07%, work, "but Trainer Beh
White "was not able to accommodate
the Eastern^sportsman for they have
been having rain at Lexington, just
the same as at all of the other training
camps and getting ona the track down
in the blaegrass country *was an impos-
sibility.

Mr. Sears la very strong for Great
Excitement and says that he has^not

'seen any youngster that looks to nave
wuicb. of a chance to beat her 'in the
futurities.

"It seemed like quite a long price
•when I paid- $5,000 for her --at New
York last November but I wouldn't take
$20,000 for her now. That's what I
think ,of Great Excitement," said Mr.
Seam.

Great Excitement was purchased out
of the Laurel Hall consignment to the
Old Glory sale at New York last fall,
and Is a full sister to the 1917 M and
M winner, Busy's Lassie 2:04%.

Mr. Sears will remain here today to
see Red "Bon work, and expects to

depart for the East tonight. Red Bon
is the former Iowa trotter which Me-
Manon purchased for him last August,
after seeing the son. of Bonnivard race
a time or two in the West. McMahon
started Eed Bon at the Grand Circuit
meeting at Columbus last fall and won,
the backers of the bay horse carrying
away considerable money. He has been
named in several of the early closing
events along the Big Ring this year and
barring1 accidents, he should prove a
good horse in his class.

Lon McDonald is more than pleased
with tne manner in which the roan
trotter, Roan Boy, 2:11%, is coming
along in his work and is of the opinion
that George King's former pupil will
prove a good trotter for the slow trots
this year. Yesterday Lon worked him
around 2:20 and the roan horse stepped
the last half In 1:07% and the final
quarter in 31% seconds. George King
worked this trotter in BiOS'/i over the
local track in 1916, and Shortly after
sold him to J. L. Dodge, Lexington, Ky.,
for 17,000. Mt. Dodge had a little bad
lucky with the son of Governor Francis
and sold him to ,£on McDonald at a
bargain counter (price last fall. Just
now MeDonald fewsjrare that he se-
cured a sure enough Bargain, for Roan
Boy is showing a, lot of step In Ms
work.

If the good weattwf ooatimies there
will be some interetting work at the
Pair Grounds the latter part of the
week, for it's getting along to the
point where the boys want to let 'em
down.

EL DALLOS ON TOP.
Shorty Phillips,1 playing ishort for the

El Dallos, performed Jn real style Sun-
day, when that club met and defeated the
Apollos 5 to/4 in. a fast contest. The
winners put over three runs In the ninth
inning to cop. They are now tied with
the Ferndales for the leadership of tha
Municipal League, The El Dalles will
hold an Important meeting tomorrow night
at 243 South- Meridian street, and uni-
forms will be given out. -Sunday's score
follows:
El Dallos 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 0 3—5 9 7
Apollos 0 1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1—4 8 S

SEATS ON SALE NOON TODAY

SHRINERS'ATHLETIC
AND BOXING CARNIVAL

RITCHIE , JIMMY

MITCHELL vs. HANLON
OF MILWAUKEE OF DENVER

And Other All-Star Events
COLISEUM, STATE FAIR GROUNDS

MONDAY EVENING, JUNE 9TH
BOX (SUMMERS' ATTRACTION HEADQUARTERS

OFFICE \ FLETCHER TRUST BLDG^^SJ t

Prices $1 .00, $2.00, $3.00
orders wHI be given prompt attention. They should be

addressed to the Shriners' Athletic and Boxing Carnival, and
r— jot be £C~,ompanied by money order or certified check, inelud-

- 'J " i-overnment war t?x of 10 per cent on e^ch dollar o^

Defeats Taylor in Semi-Finals
at Hawthorn—Other

Games Today.

Lloyd Berg, fan champion of Short-
ridge, defeated Taylor in the only semi-
final match which was completed yes-
terday in the annual Shortridge spring
tennis tourney. Running true to form,
the lengthy champ had little difficulty
in disposing of his opponent, defeating
him in straight sets, 6-2, 6-2, 6-3, which,
as the score indicates, won him a com-
paratively easily-gained ticket into the
final match, which will be played either
today or tomorrow on the Hawthorn
courts.

Stevens, putting in a full field day,
that is, if pitching a ball game, winning
one tennis match and playing another
until darkness called a halt, is consid-
ered a full day, defeated Africa in the
one remaining fifth round match, gain-
ing the decision to the tune of 8-6, 6-3.
Before his tennis match, Stevens had
pitched a full ball game for the Giants
of Shortridge in the city baseball loop,
but despite this, he had lots of speed
and pep', and after a hard first set,
wound up the match quickly.

Darkness Halts Match.
After finishing this match, Stevens

took on Hennessey, who has been
spoiling for a shot at the crown for
more than a week, and won one set

out of the two played, before darkness
interfered. Three sets are necessary
for a decision in this match, and if
young Hemu-ssey does not cop the
match ty a shorter route, he will
doubtless force Stevens to go the limit.
The completion of this match this after-
noon on the Hawthorn courts, will be
well worth seeing, as these two players
are well matched, and the stake is
such that they will both fight their
hardest. The winner will take on Berg
in the flnal match.

In the one second round doubles
match the Sagalowsky-Dixon combina-
tion, by the score of 6-1, 6-0, hung
up a defeat on the Marx- Woods pair.

EASY FOR DAN ROYS.
The TJan Roys added another victory to

their list Sunday when ..they defeated the
Zaejrfel A. C.s "by an overwhelming spore.
18 to 5. Baumgart. the Zaepfel's star
twlrler/who ia said to have a record of
twenty-one strikeouts in a single gamp
this season, was driven from the mound
In the fifth inning, when the Dan Roys
drove seven of their runs across the plate.
The manager of the Zaepfel A. r s thnn
•withdrew his battery and borrowed the
•well-known battery of the Delaware A. C.
•which /consists of Buck Hoffman and
Lambert, but they could not atop the on-
slaught.

The Dan Roys will have an off day next
Sunday, as several of their players will
be out of town.

FIFTH STRAIGHT WIN.
Ind.. May 26.— Wilkinson

won its fifth straight contest here Sunday,
defeating a team from Newcastle, 16 to 0.
The home club has the best team this
season the association has ever put out.
For games, address Ward Blakely, Wilkin-
son, Ind.

ACTON AFTER GAMES,"
ACTON, Ind., May 26.— Acton would like

to book games with fast state clubs.
Arlington. Qreenaburg St. Paul, Colum-
bus, New Palestine and Martlnsville take
notice. Address W. F. Armstrong, Box
85, Acton. Ind.

- ATHLETICS WIN ONE.
DETROIT. Mich., May S6.~Ten base

on'balls, fow* errors and a wild1 pitch
Kalllo aided Philadelphia in breaking De
troll's •winning streaK today, S to C. Th
visitors scored fhe of their runs In th
eighth by bunching hits with, three base
cm balls. Score:

Phtla. AB K O A| Det.
Shannon,2b 6 1 2 ZiBmh.B.

4 0 1
Rdth.rf-.™ 3 1 0 OJCobb.c'f..

AB H O .
,, 5 fr 0

2 0

Burns,lb..
Walker.cf.

4 113 3 Yrach.lf.,..
3 1
1-7

4 0 2 OiHellmnn.ll> 3 0 IS
6 1 0 3JFUgstea,r( 3 1 0

Thomas,3b 3 1 2 I'Jones.Sb... " " '
McAvoy.C.. 3 0 1 4
Perrv,p.., 0 0 S 6
Kinney.p,, 2 1 0 0

0
i 1 6
3 0 3

Boland,p.. 1 0
Ainsmlth.c

.
Kalllo.p...
"Stanage.,
Dyer.Jb. ..

1
1 1 1
0 0 0
1 0 0
0 0 0

TotalB..32 7'20 21 Totals...32 5271
*Ainsmlth out, hit by batted ball.
'Batted .for Jones In tho ulRlith.
'Batted for Kalllo in the ninth.

Philadelphia 0 0 0 1 1 1 0 5 0—,
Detroit 0 - 0 0 1 0 4 0 0 0—i

Errors — Thomas, McAvoy, Bush 5
Young, Heilmann. Two-base hits—Young
Cobb. Walker, Klnney, Dui?an. Homo run
—Roth. Stolen base—Shannon Sacrlflc
hits—Perry 2, Heilmann, Jones, Thomas
Double play—Kalllo to Heilmann to Jones
Bases on balls—Oft Perry, 4: oft Boland
6: off Cunnlnsham. 3: off Kallio, 1. HI
by pitcher—By Cunningham, 1 (Roth)
Struck out—By Klnhpv. 1. bv Boland, 1
bv Cunningham, I. Wild pitch—Kalllo
Winnlnff pitcher—Kinncy, Losing pitche;
—Cunningham.

BOSTON PITCHERS WILD.
CLEVELAND, O., May 26.—Boston

pitchers were ivild and ineffective todal
and Cleveland won, 12 to 7. Morton, whi
started the game for Cleveland, was driven
from tho box In three innlnga, while Co
veleskle, who replaced him. wag hit hard
also. Gardner's hitting with men on bases
was a feature Score:

Host. AB H O A
Gllhooly,rf. 3 1 0 0
Hooper.rf.. 1 0 0 0
Vltt.Sb....
Strunk.cf.. 5 3
Galner.lf.. 1
.Tames.p... 1

4 0 G 1

Cieve. AB H O A
Graney.lf. 3 2 2 (
Chapman,i 3 1 4 3
Speakrr.cf. 4 2 2
— - - 1 0 1

1 1 0 3n •> -i t
OlWood.rf...

0 0 OlCovcleski.T)
0 0 0)Gardner,3b. 3 1

Caldwell.p. 0 0 0 OWamby.L'b.. 3 1 1
Pennock.p. 1 0 0 1 Johnion.lfa 3 1 10
'Shans.... 1 0 0 0
Mclnnla,lb. 5 2 4 1 Morton.p.
Sheer,2b... 4
Fkiott.H ...
Walters.c.

2 5 2
4 3 1 4
4 2 6 1
3 0 1 0

.
O'Xelll.c. .

. .
SmSth.rf , ,

2 5
0 0 0
5 0 1

Totals..37 13 24 10| Totals.. .35 13 27 14
'Batted for Pennock In the ninth.

Boston 0 0 3 1 0 3 0 0 0 — 7
Cleveland.. 1 2 0 1 6 1 0 1 •—18

Errors—Gilhooley, Vltt, Strunk. Scott
Two-base hits—Scott, Speaker. Three-base
hits—Strunk, O'Neill. Stolen base—
Strunk. Sacrifice hits—Vltt, Wambsganss
Chapman. Bases on balls—Oft Ruth, 4
off James, 5; oft Caldwell 1; oft Morton,
2; off Coveleskle, 1 Struck out—By Ruth,
1; by Pennock, 3; by Covelesltlc, 2 Wile
pitch — Coveleski*. Winning pitcher—
Coveleskle. Losing pitcher—James.

SISLER SHOWS SPEED.
ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 25—While' New

York was attempting a double play, which
would have retired the side in the tenth,
Slsler scored from second with the nfn
that gave St. Louis Its second straight vic-
tory over the Yankees, 2 to 1. Score:

N T. AB H O A
Vlck.rf-... 5 2 2 0
Fewster.s.
Pipp.lb..
Baker 3b.
Pratt, 2b..
Lewis.If..
Bodle.cf..
Ruel.c
Quinn.p..

St. L AB H O A
Austin, 3b..
Gedeon.2b.

4 113 llTobln,!f...
3 0 0 2ISlsler,lb...

3 S SjJacobson.cf4
4 0 1 0
4 3 2 0
4 1 2 3
4 0 0 4

Totals..36 13'23 21

Sloan,rf...
Gorber,H...

4 0 0
4 1 5 4
3,0 2
4 212

0
3 0 0

. . . . 3 0 5
Billlngs.c.. 3 1 4
GaUia.p... 2 1 0

Totals...SO 53010
JTwo out when winning run was scored.

New York 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—1
St. Louis 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1—2

Errors—Fewster, Austin, Gedeon. Two-
base hits—Bodie 2. Pratt. Sacrifice hit—
3allla. Double plays—Gerber to Gedeon to
Slsler: Pratt (unassisted). Base on balls—
Oft Qulnn, 3; off Gallia, 1. Struck cut-
By Qulnn, 2: by Gallia. 3.

THREE-riEAaUE.
Evansvllle ..*. ,... 1 8 2
Terre Haute 0 4 2
Rockfbrd S 9 0
Bloomington 7 7 2

Mollne at Peorla (played Sunday).

BEOOKS TRACK 31EET,
The Brooks School will stago Its track

meet this afternoon at the Brook Field.
1535 Central avenue. It will start at
•30. The mpet Is expected to bring out

a number of promising youngaters.

EXPECTS TO STAY BALLOT ONSLAUGHT

On ftalph DePaJma. are centering
hopes of America's supporters to stay
the onslaught of the French Ballot team
composed of Rene Thomas, Paul Bahlot,
Louis "Wagner ancUAIbert Guyot, which
Is ruling favorite for the International
500-mile Liberty Sweepstakes race on
the Indianapolis Motor Speedway Sat-
urday, since the withdrawal of tfjp Eng-
lish Sunbeam combination from the con-
test.

The farnou1? Italian will have to
tackle the job of besting- his four Euro-
pean adversaries single handed, racing
unattached. However, he is thought I
by roans' close <=tud>nt3 of the situation j
to he more than eqijal to the task, espe- j
rUllv of th» Indianapolis track, which i
he pan ?,clmitt"'i'y drive faster and to
better pwfo • i.h?n any man alive 1

TroTi 'V "OTfinn: rr ' f l" tr- the Bal'o*'
Q'jartci i i *h m^ft i"" •" n,ri<5 it l«oif?
,T tno ' ' "' m r}-* n , iv f> a oliKht I
Cajf on - rT' lr-->, - it a rc"poc*. to shcer j

speed, but the superior skill and driv-
ing ability of the Italian are expected
to more than offset this handicap.

Racing experts are figuring that the
Ballot team, under the direction of the
wily Dario Resta, DePalma'a chief rival
for supreme American driving honors,
will send out first one and then another
of their number In an attempt to run
the wheel? oft of tho home bred fa-
vorite's mount, and failing in this, they
may tryxto get hit goat by forcing him
Into innumerable close corners.

Those who know the Iron nerve and
cool head of the Italian, do not fear the
succe?Bful o'itrome of such Ffratagems
a-; these, honevr. flEjurin^ fiat the
Italian Is amply aMf to take earn of
himself, and to pvade any pitfall's that
mv J-P. < e t for him

><; ' li"' rr«-,-t. - 'fj-, .^f rurrer.M]
s'It P v ^-<•• of fo r a c > i - ' r - •> ' V j f
P i l ' r " - t'""! roj"l ( i f - '• 'if,',!
tin" '>' !*- i , —'io r« to ro" • the ihintr
Am^ri'-'Ti hilo tnc fouri1) -vnt ou. to

! win. However, this li not in accordance
with principles of sportsmanship, for
•which the French are extreme sticklers,
and It Is conceded that they would

i rather lose than fail back on stich
methods, B^fclde", there Is always the
danger of being detected by the referee

It promises to be a merry melf-e when
DePalma and his four ptPmlcr antago-
nists from across the seas tangle in their

I Fpeed hattlc rojal, not to forget The
j other European and American con-

's1, ho need only thf slightest
p on the part of the favorites to
themsplvs at the head of th" pro-

! cew-sion.
i Oou\. Bolllot, Wi!rr,x, Cooper
.Chevrolet, D.irant, Mulfo-il Hcirnf!
Vail O'Dfnr.fll, Milton T><--Mt>nr>. Klrln.

j Prr!«<;, Alloy and others of their Ilk
f1! rirrv a kl"k thit nefd^ oalv p break
jn th" I'-Ht to onMTt It 1-to n kno^lt-
O'lf ind it will bfhoov" thf csncrted
l^uVr^ in tli" paradp (o witch th f i r

Ki'n lost they find themselves trall-
Jn<j.

A Real Contest. Cowboy Sports. Thousands of
Dollars Cash Prizes for Bronk Busting,, Steer Riding
and Roping, Bareback Riding, Wild Horse Races, Steer
"Wrestling and Other Cowboy Sports Open to the "World.

2:30 P. M. Daily—June 9-10-11
Held during Sliriner Convention Under Personal

Direction of Tex Austin.

Admission to Public $1.00 Plus War Tax
Advance Ticket Sale Pound-Up Headquarters, Fletcher

Savings and Trust Bldg,—Right on the Corner. Mail check
with order or call.

Another Car]
Cut Capers

at Speedway
CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 14

brush, lotting him catch up with him
nt the end of the mam straightaway
and then giving her the gun. Between
the two south turns he opened up a
car length on the flying Italian, and
on the back stretch increased this to
five. However, the Packard entrant re-
fused to let himself he drawn into a
speed duel, completing the lap in 1:38,
far below his maximum power. .

Put on Short Race,
Outside of Denny Hickey's sensational

glide, the performance of Howard Wil-
cox and Jules Goux was the chief
bright spot during the jesterday after-
noon setting-up exercises. The Jiand,-
some Hoosier and

The
his French cumpi-

tn'ot taxied around the track lap after
lap at a ninety-mile an hour clip, "round-
ing the turns together and .sweeping
as one down the straightaways. The
friendly brush was the first In which
entrants at the track have participated
so far, and did much to enliven the
training routine.

Both Goux and Wilcot have their
French fliers' tuned to the highest degree
of racing fitness, and their speed is such
that both of these performers must be
figured among the first half dozen likely
to win. In point of ability they are
in the front rank of racing pilots, and
when they step out on the morning of
May 31 it will take a lot of beating to
keep them from the grapes.

Another Peugeot representative who
looks better every time he takes the
track is Lieut. Arthur Klein, at the
wheel of Frank Book's Gallic speed cre-
ation. Klein drives as prettily as any
one on the track, and with his Imported
mount must not be forgotten when the
probable winners are figured.

Ira Vail was out yesterday, hitting up
a stiff clip with his Hudson. However,
Ira does not look like a championship"
possibility just yet. He is expected to
run with great consistency, and possi-
bly get well up Into the money, but his
lack of speed will prove a handicap
when it comes to forging his way into
the first four.

The balance of the Speedway field
kept to the garages, busy with prepara-
tions for the morrow, when the hopes
of six of its number will be dashed to
dust. Final results of the elimination
:rlals .will not be known until Friday,
lowever, it was expected that most of
the championship possibilities would
make their qualification flight as early
as possible, in order to give them more
;ime to go over their cars once more
"or the long grind next Saturday.

TURF DOPE.
LOUISVILLE RESULTS.

First Race (G furlongs; for 3-year-olds
and up; claiming)—Dancer 111 (Connellj) ,
Btralght SH.40. place {8.40, show $6 30,
won; MoVex, field, 56 (Rlilenour), pl&ce
iS 40, show $4.20, second, Harry D, 107
;Brown), show 54.80. Time, 1:14. Sanman
II, Amelita, Sandy Lad, Waterford. Service
'laF, Assign, Torkvllle, Eathilda and
Manganese also ran,

Second Race f4' /4 furlongs; for maiden
fillies, 2-year-olds)—Lady in Black, 115
(Groth), straight $3.30, place ?4 BO, show
12.80, won; Alsace, J15 fMorys), place

~<i 40, show $230, second; Mldia, 115
Sandc). show $2 SO, third. Time, -ol's.

Arrow Point, Lukea Pet. Lady Sweep and
Peggy C also ran.

Third Race (1 1-16 miles; for 3-year-
olds: claiming)—Flyaway. 100 (Canfleld),
straight JB 80, place J4 10, show S3, won;
Danclnjr Spray, 102 (Wright), place $17.10.
show $7.50. socond; Genera! Haiff, 110
Troz), show $4.20, third. Time, 1:45.

Brimful, Brunetto II and Celtina also ran.
Fourth Race (for 3-year-olds and up:

landicap; 1 mile)—Blackie Daw, 112
Gentry), straight $310. place $3, show
2AQ, won; Bribed Voter, 10S (Sandc,),

place $2 DO, show $2.20, second: Diversion,
07 (Tnurber), show $2.40, third. Time,
S'J%. Pastoreau and Aurum also ran.
Fifth Race (for 2-year-olds; claiming;
-, furlongs)—Friz, 112 (Simpson), straight

7,10, place S5, show 53.70. won; Annetta
I'eller, 107 (Robinson), place $4.20, show
320, second; Bright Gold, 106 (Ihurber),
Fow $4.30, third. Tlrhe, :54%. Spartan
Soy, Ella T., Canclon, Peccant, Bon Mae-
ir and Packard also ran.
Sixth Race (for <1-year-oldi; purse; 1

mile)—Jorlce, 105 (Barrett), straight
32 CO, place $9.60, ahow J3.70, won; Cler-

mont. 106 (Grothj, place $1.60, show $3.10,
6cond; Linden, 112 (Howard), show $2 50,
hlrd. Time, 1:?9<4. GlngT, Uncle White,
!ay When, Gallicurcl and Allah ai|o ran
Seventh Rac» (3-year-olds and up;

laimlng; 1 1-10 miles)—Dioqcorldc. 107
Lunaford), Btralght $21.20, plapj $S 70,
how $G.10, won; Senator Jamcn, 331
Thurber), place SO.SO. show $4,10. second-
Circulate, 111 (Brown), show SO 40, third,
•ime, 1:47%. Night Owl, Chick Barkley.
Iro, Arthur Middleton. Rifle-Shooter, Rod-

ana, Alston, Crystal Day and Verde also

Technical Ball
Squad Captures

Pennant Series
The Indianapolis High School baseball

pennant series is now a thing of the
past. The last games of the race %vere
concluded yesterday afternoon on tho
various park diamonds and the Smith-
Hassler-Sturme Trophy will go to the
Technical nines, who have succeeded In
beating the teams of the other two local
schools for premier honors.

The Blues of Technical Btiind out as
the only team in the league to finish
the entire series of seven jjamcs with-
out a single defeat. Frank Hopper, who
has done the hurling for the East Side
JgerecatJon in cvr-ry game it played.
has done fine work and should be a
sourre of considerable worry to his op-
ponents in the city championship series,
which will get under way Juno 3 at
\v .i.shmRton I'ark. Manual Training
takes the field against the Technical
nine in thp opening; game.

Tech's chance's of landing on top in
tl'e city series were given a biff boost
with tne announcement that Eldred
Slaughter will come out for flrat prac-
tice this afternoon to get Iff shape for
thfl coming gumes.

Manual has a number of promising
Players with which to form a. nucleus
for the city squad and is generally con-
ceded the odds over the North
However -
teams in ________ „,.„, ^uuo
might be boiled down into"one"formYd-
able combination.
]oThe results of yesterday's games fol-
Cubs (S) .............. ,t
TardlnalH (M.) ......... '..'.'.'.'.'. 11
Giants fg.) ............ ' 1-,
Hcdfl (M) ........... ,...;,'.','; 11
Browns fT.) ....... " g
Tigera f M ) .......... '...',','.'.".' 4
Tilties. (T.l ....... .. . ""*
Braves (M.) ........... '.'.'.'.'.'.'. 9
Nationals CT.) ,. 11
Colonels (8.) ..... .'...'I;;".'" s

FRANKLIN AND INDIANA
BALL TEAMS MEET TODAY

FRANKLIN, ind., May 26.— The Frank-
lin College baseball team will R0 to Bloom-
ington tomorrow where it win meet th«
Indiana University nine on Jordan Field In
tns afternoon. This pratne was originally
scheduled for Tuesday May 20. hut due to
the eccentricities of the weather man tha
date was moved up a week. Those who

Khortrldpre hag
the Giants and

two good
Cubs who

5
11

3
E

2
17
10
13
7

PURDUE LOSES, 10 TO 0.
ANN ARBOR, MleX May !C,— Michigan

defeated Purdue. 10 to 0, In a hfavy-hlt-
tlnp ba.«eball frame today. It was the
Wolverines' sixth straight "Western Con-
ference victory.

Voyles Hurls
Winning Came

for Our Boys
CONCLUDED FROM PAGE 14

been a member of Pongo's clan for
several seasons, but went up last
year. When he came down Joe
Tinker grabbed him,

There was a strange thing happened
in the seventh inning. With Reilley on
second and Yerkes on first, with two
gone, the double steal was put on with
Tex Covinsrton up. With a good hitter
like that up it appeared a foolish move,
Eeilley was cut down standing up.

Pechous made a beautiful play on
OMara in the fourth inning. OjUe
smacked a hard one, which Pechous
juggled several times before he was able
to make the throw. He got his man.

O'Mara continued his consecutive
hlttlng-streak by getting a blow on
the hit anor" run In the second Inning.
This made his seventh consecutive
blow. However, Pechous spoiled
his eighth one 'by his spectacular
play. ' ^

After the fourth round Voyles didn't
Walk a man until the ninth. This last
walk caused his removal, for Pug Cavet
was well warmed up. There is no more
reliable man in the league than Pug.
He got the three men in order,

Duke Reilley had to make a long
run to get McCarthy's long fly |fi
the seventh, but Duke pulled It down

1 like the Duke of old.

TVortman looks like the same nifty
fielder he always was. He started two
neat double killings.

Manager Hendrlcks la playing the
hit-and-run game off the boards.
The beautiful part about It (8 that
he has several good men to execute
this play. Yerkes and O'Mara ar*
adepts at this style of play.

Covlngton made a neat stab of Mc-
carty s attempt to sacrifice in the first
round. ' Tex grabbed the ball with his
gloved hand on foul territory.

M __
PLAT CXOSEJS HOME.

Atlanta released Pitcher Wlngo to
Greenville of the South Atlantic Leagu*
alone v,ith Lorpn Tnrasbor and Harrv-
Achinger. That will give them a ehanre
to play closer to home and if they show
anythln? Charley Frank promises to brinsr
them back.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES.
Virst Race (claiming; purse, $1.000: 3-
ear-olfl fllies; C furlongs)—"Flfl-II, 102;
Lutetia, 102; "Helma. 102; 'Lady RachacI
05; Florence Trylinsr. 107, "Kflma G.,
07: 'Wiae Joan.' 107; Fox Brow, 107-
lufon, 110: Lillian G, 110, getsy, 1)0;
araaota, 112 Alflo flliflble: War Tax,
10; Ornella T, 107; *Dixle Girl, 102;
Discord, 103; 'First Pullctt, 107; Retta
. 110.
Second Haeo fclnlminic: purso. 51.000;

-yoar-oid maidens; 4^5 furlongs)—*Goldl<>
.one. 107; 'Dixie Flyer, 107; *Ncl! Me-
te. 107: *Mav Rose, 107; *Frank W,,
10: Little BooM, 112; Biddle D<":, 112:
lilitary Girl, US, Lady Roberts, 112,
yiuis A,, 115: We, 11B; Pindar, ll's. Also
liglble: 'Beau Brummcl II. Ho, Jack
r'or. 115.
Third Rare (pur*", J1.2''0: 2-year-old

Hlou: 4% furlongs)—Slisn Bo Poep 108;
King Vale. 111. Mar!" !Ia*lm, 111;
.iiby, 111; MyiftTloni G-irl, ]11- Miss J«-

mlina. 111, F^rhcIo'S., MS
Fourth Race fpurnf, $1 C"0: Hindfr-ap
yr-ar-olds and up. G furlontrn)—Busie
all, 52; Oc^an S^-cep. 100; Mar!« MillT
01: War Gotl 104; J, .7. Murdoek, I f t C ;
'op-O-Thc Mortsinff 112: Rancher, 117
Tines of Como, IIS: Leo Chare*, 12S.
FJfth Raco (clalmng, purn°, $1,200; 2-

car-olds: 1 1*10 mllei]—'Ltip Frog, no
'ien'-a <>ll3, 110 •Mis'! Proctor, ioj'
TMa! ( imp) . 102: 'Ray Maxim. J 0 2 -

•Vcrity, 102 "C-arnmb", 104; L-"ly Wa!-
flrelt. 105;*Th!rt/>rn IOS. Hopcfu), 11)7-
Mayor Ga!'/!n, 110- Thi* Ooliant. 110 AIco
eUgibI<v *Hand BIu". 102.

Sixth Raco fdoming; piitF", SI .200- 3-
ut>. 1'n jnil<"!j- —

SPECIAL SERVICE
-TO-

SPEEDWAY
SATURDAY

MAY 31st
-VIA-

Terre Haute, Indianapolis and
Eastern Traction Company

Trains leave Traction Terminal Station
every minute, commencing at 4:45 A. M.,
Saturday, May 31st

AMPLE ACCOMMODATIONS
QUICKEST ROUTE

For further information call Traffic De-
partment, 208 Traction Terminal Building,
Indianapolis, Ind.

Now Is Good Time to
Drive Out Catarrh

10«- Sun OoW, 106
Harr? BarsroyrK', I f t i . 'Bogart

2-vcar-o!i53
Si; *T'pi

on-! un inl

110.
purse, $1
l«i) — ̂ hlii

103,

Lottery, 103
trT-k fast * -Appr^n-

ORATORIANS PRACTICE.

It May Not Be Troubling You
During the Warm Weather,
But It Is Still In Your Blood.
Catarrh is not only a disgusting

disease but Is a dangerous one, and
you should never let tip in your ef-
forts to get It out of your system
until you have done it IticrtMzghly.
Get rid of it, whatever it costs you
in trouble and money.

Mild weather viill aid the treat-i
ment and this is an excellent time
to thoroughly cleanse the blood of i
the germs of Catarrh and be for-
ever rid of the troublesome sprays'
and douches that can only relievo1

Th« Cram-la-* rt.fo-'.rl »!«> t;. s Bmk i vou for the time
No— v,,n(H:., 50 to < Paul Hpr-Y* pitch. '* 1 Ac P-D'°-"'
.„_ „,,„ lhp. ff,a, ,„•„ of 1/lf, R(ime, Thr t ,1. S. S. is a purrly vegetable blood I Addres- ^

p:fk'^:L^ar^c;s;VtVo^o;iT'i;r;rp"'crly-m£!do f/ou roots pn<1 h?rb!i ^^~
practice.

bat promptly disease gerns
purities in the blood. Thi
remedy has been used for n^
fifty years, with, most sa1

results. It has been <• , _ •
used by those afflicted T ; ,-> '
severest cases of Cain",
lieves catarrh thorough.
treats the disease r.t its F"
S. is sold by dru^i?*- c- j-

For the benc"* <•> ' <
with catarrh o- ^ ---
ders, we rarlr.f" -
ment Jn charc;r ->" - -
in these dise <r

us fully, he -
ail studv, -f
your or n "-

•orv
\

'direct Irom-tas &iest, j/hiclx com-1 ment.


